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I DIAZ INFLUENCE

J PREVAILSJN CITY

Pictures of Former President Porfirio Diaz Re-
stored to All Public Buildings in Mexico City

?J Large Portraits of Old Dictator Placed in
Corridors of National Palace

? CABINET MINISTERS PLACE ORDERS

Threatened Entry of Texas Militia Not Feared by
Mexican Government Violation of Neutral-
ity Laws Will Be Guarded Against Only
United States Congress Competent to Make
War

.

Mexico City Feb. 25 The revival
Of the Din?: influence in "Mexico 1b in-

dicated b an order issued by Pro-
visional President Huerta today thai
all portraits oi former President Por
firio Diaz be restored to the places

V in public buildings from which thev
I were remo'.ed by Madero. Several
It large pictures of the old dictator were
h replaced Immediately in the corridors

and halls of the national palace
The new cabinet ministers already

had ordered pictures of Porfirio Diaz

3 hung on the walls of their various de- -

partments
Railroad communication by way of

M Laredo Is still uncertain, wherefore,
! the decision to begin a most active
I military campaign against that party.

Governor Must Not Send Militia.
The threatened dispatch of a com--

pzny ni s militia inio Mexican
territory is not expected to materia
ize The governor, it was pointed out
here todav. would lay himself open to

I a charge of lolatlon of the national
I neutrality laws, which provide severe

punishment for an one organir.in
find forwarding a hostile expedition
into the country of a foreign state

j with which the United States is at j
I peace. The law recognized no dlffer-enc-

between the governor of o Btate
nd any other civilian; it simply main I

tains the right of the national govern- -

nent and especially the legislative
I branch, as the sole authority eompe--

i lent to make war, and the sending of
B an armed force Into Mexico would

constitute such an act.

SITUATION

I AT BORDER

More Troops Needed to
Protect 600 Miles of
Frontier Lines

Washington. Feb. 25. Senator
Morris Sheppard of Texas, this morn
lie made representations to congress
an what he considers the unprotected

B ports of the Texas-Mexica- n frontier.
Senator Sheppar, recently sent tele.

, grams to a number of judges alonst
the Rio Grande river from El Paso to

9 Brownsviile and his statement to
Secretary Knox today was based up-
on the replies.

They contend for the need of more
troops In two extended stretches of

9 territory, one of about miles, hp--

tween Brownsville anri Laredo and
v ihe other of almost as great length

B between Del Rio and El Paso It was
H represented that there had been

much looting along the upper region
B Bnd In one case a Texas ranch tlftj
B miles from the border had been r Id-e- d

within the last few days.
10O0 Men Needed.

One thousand troops, the senator
jS snld were required to protect that
(t country. If was relieved that not so

mrir, would be necessary along the
lower Rio Grande, but it waa re- -

ptu'ed that there were many roving
ij bat' dp of MeNb r- - just across the

nvr-- on the Mexican side from Cam- -

II eiou, Starr and Hidalgo counties ami
i jr u'- - tVnred Mat some of them

' ih'chi (Toss over at anv time At
r do. Eagle Pass and El Paso there

was said to be a sufficient number
M i nf (roups to nroteet th. se romniuul- -

I ties.

3 TEXAS SENDS MEN
TO THE BORDER

Brownsville. Texas. Feb. 25 Tho
dispatch of several companies of Btate

u and federal troops late last night to
II protect Americans against alleged

I dangers from Mexican soldiers in
Mexico, appeared today to

have been the result of a decided mis-

understanding
Matamoras, according to Americans

arriving here today, was about the
quietest place on the map during the
alleged trouble

The troops were ordered out when
Captain Head of the local state for-- I

ces declared American Consul John-- I
son at Matamoras had asked him
whether he (Head) could enter Mex--I

ico if necessary Captain Head Imme-
diately wired this 10 Governor Col-

quitt. Consul Johnson today laughed
at reports that he had been kill-e-

Brownsville. Texas, Feb. Jo. To- -

day's investigation of rumors thai
Americans had been threatened In
Matamoras. Mexico, last night show-
ed that the stories circulated were
much exaggerated.

The Military Commander in Mata-
moras levied on Mexican residents of
the city to maintain his soldiers ai
protection against bandits Ameri-
cans, however, were not molested

While the rumors were in circu-
lation last night Texas state troops
were ordered to the border.

RANGERS ORDERED
TO BROWNSVILLE

Laredo, Texas. Feb. 25. The Tex-
as ranger force this morning receiv-
ed orders to proceed to Brownsville.
Texas The troop of the Fourteenth
United States cavalry has left herr--I

for Brownsille, carrying equipment
for 30 days' field service.

The cavalry is due at Brownsville
tonight.

SIGNAL CORPS
AT GALVESTON

Galveston, Texas. Feb. 25 Com-- !

,panv D signal corps, arrived in Gal- -

eston today, the first of the troops
to reach here for mobilization. Fol- -'

lowing the oipnal corps, tralnloads of,
soldiers continued to arrhe through-
out the day

The arm transport McCIellan ar-

rived today and dn Vod alongside the
Sumner The Kilpairick is expected
to reach port tonight.

AMBASSADOR

HAS POWER
I

Wilson to Exercise His
Own Discretion in
Handling Mexican
Situation

Washington, Feb. 25 Ambassador
Wilson will be permitted to continue
to exercise his own discretion In deal-
ing with the new Mexican government

land some satisfaction is derived from
his report that not only Is the new
government very friendly toward the
I nlted States, but that it has shown
B disposition to meet reasonable re-
quests for the protection of American
interests in Mexico, which were to a
large depree Ignored DJ the Mnrtrro
administration.

Officials do not expect immediate,
.restoration of peace throughout Mex-
ico It Is recalled that the dominant)
party In that count rr practically Is a
new one, unless. Indeed, It can be
conaldered a reincarnation of the old;
party of Porfirio Diaz There is
nothing In common between it and the
revolutionists which for more than a

ear have been warring upon the Ma.
dero regime. Already President
Huerta has heen offering terms to
the Orozco folio were in the north
with some degree of success. Indica-
tions are that similar negotiations
with the Zapatistas In the south have
failed; owing to the burning of
bridge- - near San Luis de Potosi.

Communication with tho United
States bv way of El Paso is possi-
ble, but trains arilrving from that di-

rection suffer considerable delay.
There has been no Interruption of
traffic on the line between the fed-or-

capital and Vera Cruz.

I Stores That Give
! You A Square Deal

The modern storekeeper has won
hi9 success by serving hl6 custom-- I

ers satisfactorily This means by
giving them dependable merchan-- !

dise, honest values and good store
and delr. crv service

Ogden's most modern and most
reliable stores advertise regularly
in the STANDARD. They adver-- j

' tisc the best of everything at the
lowest price for which H can be
sold They have bright, airy and

I i

pleasant stores, well informed and
accommodating sales people and
6trle to give their customers tho
best service obtainable

You can rely upon the prln'el
word of these merchants and have
confidence in them They d' I"1

iness on the square.
Read the advertisements In 'he

STANDARD closely and eonsl
ly every day and petronue the
stores that give you a square deal.

-- HHHMISflaH-

WILSON ASKS

PROTECTION

Bandits Attack Americans-A-

mbassador Ap-
peals to Huerta

Washington, Feb. 25. The killing
by bandits of Boris Corow, an Amer- -

j ican citizen, last Sunday at I.os Lau-rele- s

hacienda. Tepac, when three
other Americans ana a Spaniard

was reported here to. lav with
the information that Ambassador Wil-
son had requested the Huerta gov-
ernment at Mexico City to send
troops for the protection of Amer-
icans in the icinity of the dlsturb- -
ance.

Ambassador Wilson, reporting that
public sentiment in the Mexican capi-
tal seems undisturbed by the killing
of Madero and Suarez, added that
private and unofficial telegrams In-

dicate the same situation, with few
exceptions, throughout the republic

Govcrnmeot Suspicious.
The government, evidently suspici-

ous of the loyalty of Governor Car-ranz-

of C'oahuila. has refused to ac-
cept his professed adhesiou and Is
Bending troops against him,

Volunteers In Chihuahua City are
reported in arms against the new
government. The state government
has elected Rabaso. tbe military com.
Blander, to the governorship to suc-
ceed Governor Gonzales, now in pris- -

o:. Consul Edwards, who reports
the situation at Juarez strained savs
former military Hnd civil officials
continue to hold their posts Madero!
sympathisers are said to be destrov- -

ins railroad property in the vicinity
pf Chihuahua City. No traius Left
there for the south yesterday morn-
ing. Some excitement, put no dis-
order is reported from Noeales

Turner in No Danger.
Ambassador Wilson reports that

John Kenneth Turner, the writer, for
whom fears were entertained. Is in
no danger John R. Chapman is re-
ported safe at Pearson and Consul
Shanklln at Mexico City reports that
H, B Pond and famllv are safe and
tuat Dr Harrison has left for Dallas.
Tex

Consul Garrett telecraphed from
N'nevo Laredo that he was
attacked on the street by a saloon-
keeper because he bad caused the ar-
rest of criminals who were operat-
ing from the saloon and were rob-
bing Americans

TROOPS START
FROM CHEYENNE

Cheyenne. Vo, Feb. 25 The sec-

ond of the four sections in which the;
Eleventh infantry under command of
Colonel Arthur Williams will be trans- -

ported to Galveston left for D A Rus-

sell at 9 o'clock today.
General Clarence R. Edwards who

v. as last night directed to take com-

mand of the sixth brigade in the pres-
ent affair instead of proceeding to
the Philippines under earlier orders
is making hasty preparations to de-
part with the troops Ample cars are'
available for the entrainment and all
of the regiment will get under wav
before night. The first section left
at 4 a. m.

At noon today Die third section of
troops of the Eleventh infantry left
Port "Russell. The fourth and last
section will leae at 'i o clock.

Though no orders have been
by the hospital corps and am-

bulance corps at the post, officers In
Charge are preparing to move and the
Union Pacific has supplied twenty.
onf cars for this purpose The hos-

pital corps and ambulance corps con-

sist of 120 men, one hundred and
sixty mules and twenty four wagons

. oo
PLANNING SIDETRIPS

TO INTEREST TOURISTS
Salt Lake. Feb 2", Among the side

trips arranged for the entertainment
of tourists by the Salt Lake Passen-
ger association are The trip to
Cache valley through the farms and
nri bards of Davis. Weber and Box
Elder counties, and the famous Bear
River canyon; to Bingham, the fa-

mous copper camp, through Ogden
canyon, to Park City. Heber and Pro
vo canyon; launch excursion on Great
Salt Lake, and a ride over the old
Mormon trail to the summit of tho
Wasatch mountains, in electric cars

The series of trips will be strength-
ened and a folder will be issued by
the association for the purpose of ad

them.

FRUIT GROWERS MEET TODAY.
Salt Lake. Feb L'5 The committee

of 28 members, selected at a meeting
iu the Commercial club about a mouth
ago for th' purpose of perfecting an
organization among the fruit growers
of the state, will meet In the Commer-
cial club this afternoon A ,

mittee met In the offices of J Edward
Taylor, state horticultural Inspector,
yesterday and discussed the situation.
No. action was taken, but the consen-
sus of opinion was that the organisa-
tion would be completed today

When a woman can t find auy
for keeping her husband waiting

she gels read; ahead of time, so she
can sit around and urge him to hur-- t

up

LAND SUIT

DECISION

Statute of Limitations
Begins From Date of
Discovery of Fraud

San Francisco, Feb. 25. Decision of
lb.- nitcil States circuit court ol ap-
peals was announced here today thai
tbe statute of limitations in land pat-en- 1

suits does not begin to run from
the date of the Issuance of the pat-
ent, In cases in which the government
contends that the patents were ob-- I

tained by fraud but from the date of
the discovery of the fraud. The de
cision was given In the rehearing of
the case of the United States against
the Linn Timber company, Charlee
Smith. ( harles J. Swenson and n d

A. Krug
It was held that fraud in the op-

erations of the timber company was
not discovered until long after the
date of the patent and that the suits
were begun within six years after the
date of the discovery, so that the stat-
ute of limitations could not operate.

The I nlted Slates distru t court was
ordered to render n decree in favor
of the government.

ANTARCTIC

TRAGEDIES

Two I I embers of Maw-so- n

Expedition Are
Reported Dead

Sydney, N S W Feb. 2 V Anoth-
er was added to the list of antarctic
tragedies by the news received here
today of the death of two members of
the expedition commanded by Dr
Douglas Maw son The parly left" Tas-
mania in 1911, accompanied b a lar.
body of scientific men to explore thor-
oughly the regions around the south-
ern magnetic pole

Once again the British army Is af-
fected by the loss of a brilliant offi-
cer, B. E S. NiQnis of the famous
Royal Fusilleers regiment He, was a

close friend or Captfcln Lawrence
Gates of the Innisktlling Dragoons,
who perished while returning from
the south pole with Scott.

Switzerland also has suffered a
great loss by the death of Dr. Men,
a prominent scientist and sportsman
After winning the cham-
pionship in Switzerland in lfiuS he of-

fered his services to Dr Mawsbn.
Ninnis Expert Surveyor

Ninnls was the expert of the expe-
dition on surveying and sledging. The
wireless messages hitherto received
Irom the Aurora do not state the
cause of his death or that of Dr.
Merz.

The expedition started out not with
any Idea of rushing to the south pole,
but with the intention of exploring
the unknown lauds of the antarctic
and mnking numherous observations
around the magnetic pole.

According to the wireless reports
received from Dr Mawson, the princi-
pal objects of the expedition were ob-- j
tained

Additional Exploration
Unfortunately Dr. Merz and six of

his companions, after they had been
picked up by the Aurora, undertook
another exploration and were unable
to rejoin the ship, which was com -

pel led to leave them This faci was
apparent from the last previous met
sage received here from the Aurora
on February 17, which said thai all
the members of the expedition were
on board the vessel It would ap-
pear, therefore, that Dr Mawson. with
some of his companions, must have
landed again.

Fifty Men in Expedition.
The expedition consisted of nearly'

50 meu. most of them graduates of,
the universities of Australia and New
Zealand. It was financed by popu- -

l:ir inn
Dr. Mawson was not seeking Ihe

pole but proposed t make a com-
plete geographical and magnetic sur-
vey of tbe antarctic region between
Cape Adare and Gaunaberg. a dis-

tance of more than 2000 miles The
expedition landed on Adelie land, ;t

barren tract of what also has been
called Wilkes land, after ihe Ameri-
can explorer, and the men there dl- -

ded into three pan lea

Explorers Successful.
From lime to time there have conn

reports of the success of the explor-
ers in the discovery of new Islands,
and only recently after having been
out of communication for several!
months what purported i he ;. wire-
less message was picked up from the
Aurora reporting "all well on board."

Professor David, who was a mem-be- r

of Sir Frnest Shackleion's south
pole expedition, received the follow-ta-

wireless dispatch from Adelie
laud

Wireless Message

Dr Douglas Mawson and several
of his men missed the Aurora, which
had gone to fetch them under tho
command of Captain I K Davis ThK
happened owing to unfortunate cir-

cumstances.
"Lieutenant B E. S Ninnis of the

city of London, regiment of Royal
FuslUeers, and Dr Merz, who was ski
champion ol Switzerland in 1908, sre
both dead. AH 'be others are well

"Dr Mawson and six other members
ol Ins party will probably winter ou
Addle land

"Some very successful sledging ex-

peditions were made during the
ol Dr Mawson and ins 0ni

pinion- - in ihe antarctic
Ucutenant Ninuis, according to a

'

later dispatch, was killed hv railing
into B creasse nearly a year ago His
death was practically instantaneous.

TAFT COMMUTES
HIS SENTENCE

Washington, Feb 26. The two year
imprisonment sentence of Ernest
f;erbr.cht, convicted in New York ofsugar customs frauds in the prosecu-Mon- s

of 1910, was communied bv
President Taft yesterda to 30 days
in jail His fine of $;.(in"o was remit-
ted

This clemency was granted because
Gerbrachl has materiallj assisted the
government in lis sugar fraud investi-
gations.

oo

GOVERNOR

WAS BUSY

West Down on Farm
Grubbing Stumps Dur-
ing Legislature

Tortland. Ore. Feb. 2D. "I have
been down on my farm grubbing
stumps. I was ho glad to get away
from tluit bunch I could hardly nerve
myself to go back," said Governor
Oswald West, here today, on his wav
to Salem, the state capital, where the
legislature is In session.

Tho governors outburst came when
he wns Informed that the speaker of
the house and the president of the
senate, with their respective chief
clerks, had forced their way into his
private office and left there the bills
passed by both houses. The houses
then adopted resolutions declaring
that this constituted "delivery to the
goernor" who has five days after
d llverj In which to sign or veto
them.

Tbe legislature normally would
have adjourned sine die last Saturday,
but for fear the governor with whom
the majority is not in accord, would
veto many measures, a five-da- y re-
cess was taken, with intent not to
aujourn until the governor had been
compelled to pass upon all bills. On
Friday however, the governor and his
secretary disappeared, and the bills
could not be delivered In the usual
wjv After waiting all day yesterday.
the forcible "delivery" through a
window in the governor's office was
made

1 may go away aguln tomorrow,"
Raid the governor, 'and if I do, there
will be none of these roughnecks
breaking into, my office What they
did does not constitute delivery ""

oo

COLQUITT

EXPLAINS

Trouble All Along Bor-
der Stimson Not
Realizing Situation

Austin, Texas, Feb. 25. "Cessation
of apparent hostilities at Matamoras
and Brownsville Is but temporary. I

believe." declared Governor Colquitt
of Texas today "To one not under-
standing the situation thoroughly the
action of this office might be misun-
derstood For the last three days tel-

egrams and letters have been coming
to me. not only from people in the
vicinity of Brownsville and Matamo
ras. but everywhere along the bor-

der Every possible means of secur-
ing protection of troops was resorted
to fteports continue to flow into head-quarte-

here, and I propose to do
something to protect the people of;
that section of the state, their prop-

erty and Interests."
Situation Not Realized.

The governor said that he thought
the secretary of war and the other
officials at Washington did not real-- I

i7o I be sitiiat ion
Colonel E. Z. Steever. in command

of the federal forces at San Anto-- I

nlo, is considering the advisability of
border guards.

The American consul in Matamo-
ras appealed to the Texas ranger
force for assistance, according to re-

ports reaching here last night, and
this was partly responsible for ihe
order to the Texas national guards-
men to go to Brownsville.

"This office does not care in any-

way to interfere with federal action,
but barring protection from that
source, there was nothing to be done
but lake the slops of last night. " 6aid
Governor Colquitt.

The governor believes that the ac-

tion of the government lu sending
federal troops to Brownsville will aid
materially In settling the difficulties
of the situation.

WIRELESS FROM
DOCTOR MAWSON

.Melbourne. Australia. Feb 21

Lord Denman. governor general ol the
commonwealth of Australia, received
a wireless message from Dr. Maw-

son today in which he says:
"Our sledging season has been very

uc.c.ful We have opened up a

larges area of new land both east and
vest of Commonwealth bay. We have
obtained important new data from
numbers ol stations In close prox-,,nl- i

to the magnetic pule.
The dispatch concludes:
"It Is probable that six of the staff

of the expedition ns well as myself
may be unavoidably detained for an-

other year in tbe antarctic."

MAKING UP

SPECIAL
Twenty-Sevent- h Infan-

try Leaves Chicago
Tonight For Galveston

Chicago, Feb 25. Freight cars for
carrying the impediments of the

w enty-scvent- b infantry from Fort
Sheridan to Galveston, Texas, as well
as the coaches for men and officers,
were run into the siding at the fort
i his forenoon.

Work of loading the cars was be-
gun immediately and as every possi-
ble preparation had been made, the
work progressed rapidly.

Major General William H. Carter,
commanding the second division, and
Ins staff will leave at 6:35 o'clock to-
night. Special trains will follow with-
in half an hour carrying 37 officers
and 784 men

Movement Progresses
Lieutenant folonel Beecher B Ray

Is checking up the movement of troops
toward Galveston. His reports this
morning showed that the movement
was going forward without mishap

At army headquarters a scene of
orderly bustle w;is presented Gener-
al Carter's office was crowded with
trunks and boxes and the officer him-
self was engaged In packing them

The war hags of his staff officers
were piled In orderly array in the
corridors waiting to be transferred
to the railway station.

MADEROS

TO CONFER

Brothers Want Relatives
to Seek Refuge in
United States

New York. Feb 25. Evaristo Ma-
dero. whose elder brothers. Francis-
co and Gustavo, were killed in the
overthrow of the Mexican govern-
ment, believes that bis other rela-
tives will seek refuge In the United
Stales.

Fvaristo. who obtained his degree
from the state agricultural college at
Cornell last week, is confined to his
room in the Spanish -- American club,
having collapsed under the weight of
the tragic events In Mexico City. He
has wired to his younger brother.
Carolos, who is studying at St. John's
military academy in Wisconsin, to
join him here and the latter is sup-
posed to be on his way east today.

The two younger brothers, with
other members of the family, will
hold a conference to decide what they
shall do. They have waited in vain
for word from their father and their
brother's widow, but all (bey have
learned Is from press dispatches, and
their plans are at sea.

Evaristo Is in an excited and hys-
terical condition since he received the
news of his brothers' deaths, and oth-

er members of the club have been!
staying continually with him

rn

MESSAGE TO

CONGRESS

Taft Urges First Pay-
ment on Canal to Pan-
ama Government

Washington Feb. 25 In a special
message to congress today President
Taft urgently requested the appropri
ation immediately of $260,000 for the
first payment to Panama uuder tho
terms of the treaty by which Panama
gave the United States permission to
build the Panama canal. The treaty
provided that In addition to the 110,- -

ii )00 In gold paid for the canal zone.
an annual payment of $260,000 be
made, beginning nine years from the
date of the treaty.

The first payment is due February
26. Secretary Knox some time ago
asked for such an appropriation but
none has been made.

"I therefore most earnestly urge
that the appropriation be made to
place this government In a position
to respond to Its treaty obligations, '

said President Taft in his message.
on

PIONEER RAILROAD
BUILDER DEAD

Turon. Kan.. Feb. 25 John Ft

Price, a pioneer railroad construc-
tor of the west, died here esterday
aged S4 years.

Price did much construction work
for the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad in Colorado, Kansas and Mis-

souri, and he was prominently iden-
tified with tbe construction of rail-

roads in Mexico.

METHODIST PASTOR
CAUSES A STIR

Chicago, Feb. 25. Rev, Frank C.
Brunei- a .Methodist Episcopal pas-to- r,

caused a stir at a meeting of
Methodist ministers when he came out
ns a Champion ol boxing. He dissent-
ed when resolutions were offered con- -

demning two boxing bills now before I

the Illinois legislature
"I believe boxing is an art in which

every roan should take pride,'' said
Rev. Mr Brunei'. 'I cannot agree.
that It is demoralizing My father
was the best boxer in his country
Often I have seen him and my broth- - j

or put on the gloves and mix It la
lively fashion."

The resolutions were adopted. 1

. rri

BULGARIA WILL
MEDIATE DISPUTE j

Sofia, Feb. 24. Bulgaria accepted j

today the offer of mediation made by
representatives of the powers in the
boundary dispute between Bulgaria
and Rumania.

POISONER I
ARRESTED I

Deadly Substance Found
in Candy, Sugar, Salt
and Teakettle

Portland, Ore.. Feb. 25 J. B.
Beam, is under arrest here today In
connection With a police investigation
into what they say was an attempt
ai wholesale poisoning,

, Mrs Delia Enrl. returning from an
visit found her

daughter and a playmate of the
same age violently ill from eating
ci ndj After they were cared for, an
examination of pieces of candy scat-
tered about showed it to have been
poisoned, and further investigation
revealed poison in the teakettle, and
in the family's sugar and salt

Mrs Karl told the police she had
had a dispute w ith Beare over some
teal estate. He told the police he
knew nothing of the poisoning

oo jH
SENATE PASSES

PENSION BILL
Washington. Feb J5 The senate

today passed the $180,000,000 annual
pension bill in the record time of 25
minutes and with less than 15 min-ute- s'

debate.
It is the largest amount of any an-nu-

pension measure in the history of
the government

RESIGNS
oo

AS I
GOVERNOR I

President-Elec- t Wilson
Sends Document to
Secretary of State

Trenton, X. J.. Feb. 25. President-ele- ct

Wilson resigned the governor-shi- p

of New lersey at I o'clock y

to take effect at noon on Satur-da- y,

March The governor wrot
his resignation in his own han, and
sent it In- - Secretary Tumulty to Da-vl- d

S. Crater, the secretary of state.
At the same time he sent a message
to both houses of he legislature,

them of his act.
"I shall have the pleasure of being

a private citizen for Just three days. '

remarked Mr Wilson 'I think." he
added, with a smile. "J shall ecle- - H
hrate the fact by turning a hand-sprin- g

just to show that I have no
dignity of office to maintain "

Mr Wilson will attend the cere-moni-

at noon Saturday, when his
successor. James Fielder, president
Of Ihe State senate, succeeds him.

oo IbbbV

TODAY IN I
CONGRESS I

Washington, Feb 25. Senate:
Passed pension bill carrving $ ISO,- -

Considered Indian appropriation

Passed Crawford Dill restraining
injunctions to suspend state laws

House.
Resumed debate on naval appro-priatlo- u

bill.
Labor committee reported bill to

fix an eight-hou- r day for women H
workers In District of Columbia.

Money trust investigating commit'
tee held final meeting.

oo ;gH
FUENTE EN ROUTE

TO MEXICO CITY
El Paso. Tex., Feb. 25. David de la H

Fuente, appointed minister of com-

munications In the Huerta govern
merit, arrived today at a point across
the border below Columbus, N M lie H
will proceed directly to Mexico City

"Beioro accepting the position 1 will
see what is to be offered the ta

of the north," Fuente said
today, ' to make peace secure."

e la Fuente ha,i accepted a n

the Fmlllo Yasquoz Gome! H
csbineovwhlch later he declined in H
view of nNsuerU offer. He was an
officer In th regular army In the
Diaz regime, hnr Jolnlog the Or
revolution as chVf of artillery Re-

cently he has served as chief of stall
to lb rebel general, Inez Salnar

De la Fuente Is under bond on tlu
Vasquez Gomez indictment issued at
Sau Antonio, Texas

j
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